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Canada receives ov er 17 million  foreign visitors a  year. App roximately three

quarters of the se come fro m the Unite d States. N evertheless, o verseas visitors  to

Canada have a significant impact on Canada’s economy. For example, in 1996 4 .4

million overseas visitors arrived in Canada and collectively spent approx imately

4 billion dollars. Moreover, the number of arrivals from overseas is growing much

faster than arrivals from the United States. Between 1988 and 1996 overseas

arrivals grew 55 % while arrivals from the United States grew just 5 % (Table 1).

Given the importa nce of tourism  not only in Canada but around the  world, it

is not surprising that there is a substantial literature devoted to analysing the

demand for tourism services. Crouch (1994) presents a survey of that literature --

he identifies the key variables and summarises, for example, income and price

elasticity estimates. 

According to Crouch, a review of the literature reveals that income is the

single most impo rtant explana tory variable  in travel dem and. Ho wever, elasticity

estimates vary a great deal, but generally exceed unity and lie below 2.0, confirm-

ing that internationa l travel is a luxury good. As for price effects, Crouch argues

that “economic theory ensures that price must be included  in any dema nd study,

but in the study of tourism, the issue of price is particularly vexatious.” 
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TABLE 1  Canada’s International Arrivals, 1988-1997 (000s)

Year USA UK Japan France Germany
Total 

Overseas
Total 

Arrivals

1988 12763 527 324 230 263 2722 15485 

1989 12184 561 387 243 263 2927 15111 

1990 12252 553 411 259 253 2958 15210 

1991 12003 530 393 307 273 2909 14912 

1992 11819 536 392 310 290 2922 14741 

1993 12024 562 408 361 339 3081 15105 

1994 12542 577 481 410 367 3429 15972 

1995 13005 641 589 430 421 3927 16932 

1996 12909 691 648 460 447 4377 17285 

1997 13401 734 566 439 398 4234 17,636 

Note: 1. U.S. arrivals accounted for 76% of the total in 1997, down from 82% in 1988.
2. U.S. arrivals grew 5% between 1988-1996.
3. Overseas arrivals grew 55% between 1988-1996.

The fundamental problem seems to be  that “internationa l travel” is a com plex mix

of goods and services for which no single price index is who lly adequate . Abstract-

ing from these complexities, theory suggests that the real excha nge rate sho uld be

an important factor in the demand for international travel. Many studies have

separated the nomina l exchange r ate effects from  local price e ffects and this  is the

focus of work by Vilasuso and Menz (1998) who argue that when travellers are

making travel plans they may be more aware of exchange rates than local prices

in the destination country. Since the degree of uncertainty differs between the three

compo nents of the real exchange rate, Vilasuso and Menz argue that unequal

weights are attached to these pieces of information. In a study of C anadian tra vel-

lers in the United States, they found the order of importance to be: the exchange

rate, the domestic home price and finally, the local (foreign) price.

On the question of transport costs, Crouch (1994) observes “among the studies

that have modelled transport costs, no satisfactory estimate of its impact has been

made..  [and] ..the effect on international tourism is poorly understood.” An excep-

tion seems to be the Canadian study by Harris and Ea ston (1997) in which trans-

port costs p roved to b e a significant facto r in the dema nd for visits to C anada. 

According to Turner et al (1998) there has been relatively little work on

demand for travel by sp ecific purposes.  In their study, T urner et al (19 98) estima te

structural equations for travel from the UK to 7 destinations for three categories

of demand: holidays, business and visiting family and friends. The demand study

by Prescott et al (2000) also estimated separate demand equations according to the

purpose  of trip. Howev er, of more  relevance to  the current pa per is that Pre scott

et al (2000 ) focused o n the role that C anada’s imm igrants play in de termining

annual flows of overseas visitors to Canada. Prescott et al present a model of the

decision to travel to Canada to explain why Canada’s immigrant populations might

have a role in an aggregate d emand fo r visits to Canad a. The m odel imp lies test-
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able hypotheses concerning how price and income elasticities differ by purpose of

trip. Using time-series cross-section data, it was found that immigrant populations

have a strong influence on the annual flow of foreign visitors to Canada. One of

the interesting conclusions in the paper by Prescott et al (2000) concerns the effect

of immigrants on subsequent spending by overs eas visitors. T he elasticity esti-

mates imply that the present value of the stream of spending by overseas visitors

to Canada that is attributable to a n additiona l immigrant is  approximately $4,550

in 1996  dollars. 

Other related literature also finds evidence that immigrant populations have

a significant effect on trade flows. Two Canadian studies are those of Head and

Ries (1998) and Head et al (1998). Since tourism expenditures are an important

component of the balanc e of payme nts, these studies ind irectly reinforce the

connection between  tourism and immigrant po pulations.

However, aggregate demand  models of tourism demand treat the destination

country as a single point rather than a geographical entity. Hence, in the Canadian

studies by Harris and Easton (1997) and Prescott et al (2000), there is no analysis

of where visitors g o within the boundaries of Canada. The purpose of this paper

is to extend P rescott  et al (2000) by asking: does the geographical distribution of

Canada ’s immigrant populations have a role in explaining where Canada’s over-

seas visitors travel within Canada? To answer this question, we use data from

Statistics Cana da’s International Travel Survey for 1996. This database includes

information on where v isitors travel within Canada. Respondents to the ITS

questionnaire can identify  up to 15 locations,  although most record far fewer than

that. In addition, the ITS questionnaire examines the purpose of the visit and

through these responses, we are able to disaggregate our analysis. We consider

four catego ries: 

- vacationer s, 

- those visiting family and friends and those who come for 

- educational, or 

- work purp oses. 

However, this database has no information on the individua l traveller’s income and

being a cross section study, we have no effective way of incorporating price

effects. Conseq uently, we do n ot estimate a conven tional dema nd equatio n in

which both incom e and price  play key roles. R ather, we will estimate a gravity

model in which overseas visitors are possibly “attracted” to specific locations by

three “pull factors”, two of which are related to Canada’s imm igrant populations.

In the next section, we review briefly the situation of Canada’s ov erseas

visitors by examining summary statistics and graphs that illustrate where these

visitors come from and where they go in Canada. We then turn to the statistical

model and the em pirical results.
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1. The 16 countries in order are: Hong Kong, South Korea, Australia, Taiwan, Italy, Netherlands,
Switzerland, Israel, Mexico, India, China, Brazil, Spain, Belgium, New Zealand and Austria.

Canada’s Overseas Visitors

 Figure 1 shows the distribution of Canada’s overseas visitors by the top 20 source

countries. While the ITS identifies several “reasons for trip”, Figure 1 is based on

all visitors in 1996. The UK and Jap an were the two leading source countries, each

accounti ng for appro ximately 15 %  of total visitors. T hen come  German y and

France at around 10 % . The next 16 co untries all contribute less than 5 % but

include states from all regions of the world.1

Table  2 presents information on Asian and European visits and expenditures

in Canada’s regions for 1996. A number of interesting observations can be drawn

from Table 2. First, note that Euro pean visitors are more numerous and have

higher aggregate  expenditures than Asian visitors in all regions excep t British

Columbia. Howev er, there is  an east-west gradient whereby the  ratio of expe ndi-

tures (or visits) by Europeans to that of Asians diminishes as we move west. The

obvious explanation is that Europe is relatively closer to eastern C anada an d Asia

is relatively closer to western Canada. Second, Asian visitors tend to spend more

(per visitor) than European visitors. In Ontario for example, expenditure per visitor

is $653 b y Europe ans and $7 04 by Asia ns. In British Columb ia, the comp arable

figures are $833 for Europeans and $924 for Asians. Overall, expen-
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TABLE 2 Distribution of Visitors over Canadian Regions 1996

Asia/Pacific Europe

Atlantic 
Provinces

Receipts (M$) 20.8 127.1

Province-visits (‘000) 31.6 191.2

Ontario Receipts (M$) 129.2 664.8

Province-visits (‘000) 184.7 848.9

Quebec Receipts (M$) 467.1 744.2

Province-visits (‘000) 663.6 1,139.0

Manitoba & 
Saskatchewan

Receipts (M$) 23.3 26.3

Province-visits (‘000) 37.6 77.2

Alberta Receipts (M$) 225.7 285.0

Province-visits (‘000) 311.5 401.0

British Columbia Receipts (M$) 629.5 433.6

Province-visits (‘000) 681.6 520.5

Territories Receipts (M$) 5.4 43.2

Province-visits (‘000) 18.0 76.0

ditures in Ontario tend to be lower than in B ritish Columb ia because  Ontario

receives a relatively large number of travellers who are visiting family and friends

and such visito rs tend to stay lon ger than vac ationers but sp end less in total.

This  latter point is illustrated in Figure 2 which shows the distribution acro ss

provinces and territories of visitors who are vacationers and visiting family and 
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friends (who will be referred to as F&F visito rs). Note tha t while Ontario  accounts

for 42 % of F& F visitors, Ontario’s share of vacationers is just 32 %. Indeed, the

distribution of F&F visitors is more concentrated in a few provinces than the

distribution of vacationers which is somewhat more evenly spread across the

country.  Three provinces (Ontario, B.C. and Quebec) account for 83 % of F&F

visitors but 76 % of vaca tioners.

Figures 3 and 4 are highly selective but illustrate clearly that Canada’s regions

draw visitors from very different origins. It is something of a legend that the

popular ity in Japan o f P.E.I.’s literary figure  Anne of G reen Gab les is responsib le

for a large number of Jap anese visitors to the island province. Figure 3 confirms

that almost 40 % of P.E.I.’s overseas vis itors are from Japan and that Germany

provide s another 3 5 % with  the UK supplying a further 17 %. Note that the high

proportion of Japanese visitors runs counter to the trend identified above which

suggests  Europeans are the dom inant visitors in the ea st of Canad a. While  the same

three source countries are the most important for B.C., they are not as dominant

in B.C. as in P.E.I. For B.C., Pacific countries (Hong Kong, Australia, Taiwan and

South  Korea) are important sources of vacationing visitors. Figure 4 p resents

similar information for Quebec and Ontario. France stands out as the domin ant

source of Quebec’s vacationers (almost 45 %), but France  ranks fourth in O ntario

behind the  UK, Ja pan and G ermany. 

Figures 5a to 5h show the distributions of vacationers and F&F visitors across

Canada for eight source countries. Again, an important conclusion to be drawn

from these figures is that visitors fro m different sou rce countrie s are drawn  to

different locations in Canada. For example, UK visitors’ favo urite destination  is

Ontario  and this is particularly so for the F&F class. In Japan’s case over 50 % of

the F&F grou p visit B.C. wh ile for France , 65 % o f F&F visits are  in Quebec.

Interestingly,  amongst the graphs shown here only visitors from S pain revea l a

significant propensity to visit Newfoundland.

There are also differences in the distributions of vacationing travellers. Tho se

from France and Belgium stro ngly favour Qu ebec and  Ontario an d are less likely

than their fellow Europeans from the UK and Germany to visit Canada’s western

regions. In their demand study, Prescott et al (2000) found that countries in which

either English or French is an official language are more likely to send visitors to

Canada. The graphs presented here confirm that visitors from France and Belgium

are particularly drawn to Quebec which illustrates how language and cultural ties

can be an important determinant in the travel decision. Turning to Pacific coun-

tries, it seems that vacationers from Hong Kong are as likely to visit Ontario as

B.C. whereas tho se from Jap an and Au stralia favour western Canada and are

somewhat less inclined to visit central Canada than visitors from Hong Kong.

However, only 5 % of Japanese vacationers visit Quebec, whereas the proportion

going to Quebec exceeds 10 % for bo th Australia and Hong Kong.

From the point of view of the present study, an important point that emerges

from these graphs is that the distributions of visitors across Canada’s various

regions are far from uniform and more important differ greatly from one sending
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TABLE 3 Immigration - Top 10 Source Countries

1994 1995 1996

Country Rank      # %  Rank     # %  Rank     # %  

Hong Kong 1 44169 19.73 1 31746 14.94 1 29871 13.33

India 3 17225 7.69 2 16215 7.63 2 21166 9.45

China-mainland 4 12486 5.58 4 13290 6.25 3 17479 7.8

Taiwan 5 7411 3.31 6 7691 3.62 4 13165 5.88

Philippines 2 19097 8.53 3 15149 7.13 5 12923 5.77

Pakistan 14 3746 1.67 10 3996 1.88 6 7724 3.45

Sri Lanka 6 6671 2.98 5 8925 4.2 7 6117 2.73

United Stat es 7 6234 2.78 9 5185 2.44 8 5789 2.58

Iran 20 2694 1.2 15 3683 1.73 9 5770 2.58

United Kingdom 9 5971 2.67 8 6160 2.9 10 5559 2.48

Bosnia-Herzegovina 10 4905 2.19 7 6270 2.95 11 5098 2.28

Vietnam Soc. Rep. Of 8 6230 2.78 11 3953 1.86 19 2476 1.11

Total for Top Ten only -- 130399 58.25 -- 114627 53.94 -- 125563 56.04

Total Other Coun tries -- 93476 41.75 -- 97864 46.06 -- 98487 43.96

Total -- 223875 -- -- 212491 -- -- 224050 --

country to another. Certainly, there are considerable variations in the locational

choices of Canad a’s overseas  visitors. The m ain objec tive of this paper is to

examine to what extent these locational choices are related to the location of Can-

ada’s immig rant popu lations. 

Canada’s Immigrant Populations

Compared to other countries and in proportion to its population, Canada receives

a large number of immigrants. C anada’s 19 96 Cen sus showed  that appro ximately

5 million Canadian residents were born outside Canada, implying that the foreign

born (almost all of wh om are im migrants) acc ount for over 17 %  of Canad a’s

populatio n. In recent years, the major source countries have shifted away from

Europe and towar ds Asia and  certain Pac ific countries. T able 3 shows the immi-

grant flows from the top 10 sou rce countries in 1996. Hong Kong was the top

ranked source co untry in 1996  (and also in the  two previo us years), follo wed by

India, China , Taiwan a nd the Philip pines. 

Table  4 shows ho w the shift in the immigrant source countries has affected the

relative sizes of C anada’s  immigrant populations. The 1991 census revealed that

2.63 % of the Canadian population was born in the United Kingdom (down from

over 4 % in the 1970s). Five years later that proport ion fel l to 2.27 %. The second

and third ranked countries (Italy and the USA) a lso showed  declines ov er this

interval, whereas the p roportio n of Canad a’s populatio n born in  Hong Kong grew

from 0.56 % to 0.84 %. Clearly, the composition of the Canadian popula-
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 TABLE 4  Canada’s Foreign Born, 1991 & 1996 Census

Number Rank % of FB
% of Total 
Population

Country 1991 1996 1991 1996 1991 1996 1991 1996

United Kingdom 717,750 655,535 1 1 16.5 13.2 2.63 2.27

Italy 351,615 332,110 2 2 8.1 6.68 1.29 1.15

United Stat es 249,075 244,695 3 3 5.74 4.92 0.91 0.85

Hong Kong 152,450 241,095 9 4 3.51 4.85 0.56 0.84

India 173,675 235,930 6 5 4.00 4.75 0.64 0.82

China (PRC) 157,405 231,055 8 6 3.62 4.65 0.58 0.80

Poland 184,695 193,375 4 7 4.25 3.89 0.68 0.67

Philippines 123,295 184,550 10 8 2.84 3.71 0.45 0.64

Germany 180,525 181,650 5 9 4.16 3.65 0.66 0.63

Portugal 161,180 158,815 7 10 3.71 3.19 0.59 0.55

Viet Nam 113,595 139,325 12 11 2.62 2.80 0.42 0.48

tion has been changing and in the wake of these shifts, we might expect to see

corresponding shifts in the origins of Canada’s tourist arrivals. As we noted above,

there has been rapid gro wth in visits to Can ada from  overseas. B ut this growth  is

far from evenly spread across countries. For example, arrivals from the UK grew

approx imately 122 % over the 20 years between 1972 and  1992 but arrivals from

Hong Kong grew by a factor of 12 over this period and from Japa n by a factor of

almost 10.

The Empirical Study: Data

Statistics Canada gathers information about Canada’s overseas visitors by adminis-

tering the International Travel Survey (ITS). Appendix A provides information on

the scope of that survey. In particular, the survey asks visitors to identify up to 15

locations that they visited during their stay in Canada. The locations are identified

by the same codes used in the Canadian census (see Appendix B for a list of

locations.)  In this study, we trea t each visit  to a location as a single record. In other

words, we do not distinguish between two differen t travellers who  each visit a

single location and a single traveller who visits two locations. From the raw Inter-

national Travel Survey data, we created records with four fields: the country of

origin, the location visited in Canada, the purpose of the trip and the survey weight

that is needed to produ ce aggregate statistics.

The ITS quest ionnaire identifies 10 sp ecific reason s for making a  trip to

Canada. For the purpo ses of this study, these were aggregated into four ca tegories:

vacationers, visitors of family and friends, visits for work and  visits for education

(Table 5).

It is convenient at this point to introduce some notation. There are 50 coun-
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2. The USA is exc luded from this st udy.

(1)

(2)

TABLE 5 Purpose of Trip Defined

Definition of Aggregate ITS Definition  (response code and description)

Work 01  -  meetings

02  - convention, conference, trade show, seminar

03  - other work

Vacations 04  - holidays, vacation

06  - visit second home, cottage, condo

07  - attend events, attractions

Family and friends 05  - visit frien ds or relatives

Education 10  - education, study

tries that are identified in both the ITS as source countries and in Canada’s census

of 1995.2 The index i is used to iden tify these 50 foreign countries. There are 137

locations within Canada that are identified in both the ITS and the Canadian

census. The index j is used to identify these locations. We V ij define to be the share

of country i’s visitors in location j. Hence, fo r a given cou ntry, V ij (j = 1 to 137)

records the proportion of that country’s visitors who go to location j. Conseq uently,

The variable V ij will be the dependent variable in  the regressions that are

reported below. The maximum number of observations is 50 x 137 = 6850. In

addition, the variable V ij can be calculated for “all trip purposes” and for the 4

separate  categories discussed above. Some values of V ij will be zero (since some

locations will not be visited by tra vellers from c ountry i) and these a re all included

in the regression analysis. However, if a country does not supply any visitors to any

location, those observations are omitted.

Three “attractor” variables have been created from the Canadian census. The

first captures the  possibility that ov erseas visitors “fo llow in the footsteps” o f their

immigrant country-folk. We define D ij to be the proportion of country i’s emigrants

in Canada’s location j. Note that D ij is similar to V ij. In a regression o f V ij on D ij, a

coefficient of 1 on D ij (and zero on all other explanatory variables) would mean

that visitors from co untry i have a spa tial distribution ac ross Cana da’s regions (as

revealed by the ITS) that is identical to the  spatial distributio n of the coun try’s

immigrants (as revealed by the Canadian census.) As with V ij,

The second a ttractor variab le is intended to  capture a c oncentratio n effect. The idea

is to test whether visitors are more attracted to a location if their immigrant

country-folk  make up a larger share of location j’s population. To put it another
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(3)

way, is it the case that the less o f a minority is  an immigrant community, the more

attractive it is to visitors? We define C ij to be the share of location j’s population

from immigrant so urce coun try i. C ij measures the  concentr ation of immigra nts

from sourc e country i in location j’s p opulation. N ote that 

where Ij is the ratio of location j’s immigrant population to location j’s total popu-

lation. In a regressio n of V ij on C ij, a positive coefficient on C ij would mean that

visitors from country i go to location j because that location has a high concentra-

tion of immigr ants from that sa me source  country. 

The third “attractor”  variable is the siz e of location j relative to other loca-

tions. It is natural to expect overseas travellers to visit large centres such as To-

ronto, Vancouver and Montreal simply because by b eing large they h ave events

and sites that are of interest to visitors. We define S j to be the share of Canada’s

population in location j. Clearly, the sum  of S j over all 137 locations is unity. The

variable de finitions are: 

i = Index of foreign countries for i = 1, 2, .., 50

j = Index of locations in Canada for j = 1, 2, …, 137

V ij = Share of co untry i’s visitors in location j

C ij = Share (concentration) of location j’s population from immigrant sour

ce country i

D ij = Propo rtion of coun try i’s emigrants in location j

S j = Share of Canada’s population in location j

Several observations of the data are important to note:

- 50 countries appear b oth in the census as im migrant send ing countries a nd in

the travel surve y. The U SA is exclud ed from this stud y.

- In subsamples, only countries that supply visitors are included.

- In subsamples, all Canadian locations are included.

- In subsamples,  some locations may have no visitors and/or no migrants from

country i

The Empirical Study: Regression Results

Regression results for visits for all reasons are reported in Table 6. In all cases, the

dependent variable  is V ij, the propo rtion of visitors fro m country i who visit loca-

tion j. Hence, the regression is attempting to explain the geographical distribution

of visitors over locations in Canada. The explanatory variables are the  
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TABLE 6 Visitors: All Reasons

Ordinary Least Squ ares Generalised Least Squ ares

Variable Coeff t-stat Coeff t-stat1 Coeff t-stat t-stat1

Constant 0.0293 0.8723 0.0202 0.5403 -0.0209 -1.5519 -1.8816 

Dist. 0.5399 47.9949 0.5381 5.8097 0.4338 31.0487 16.2265 

Conc. -0.0648 -1.0235 -- -- -- -- --

Size 0.4333 19.6386 0.4340 3.3696 0.5690 33.5848 14.1352 

R-sq’d 0.6354 0.6354 0.5479

Nobs 6302 6302 6302

Note 1. t-statistic based on heteroskedastic-robust standard errors.

distribution of immigrants from country i over the j locations in Canada (labelled

as Dist), the con centration of immigrants in location j (labelled Conc) and the

relative size of locatio n j (labelled Size.) Note that it is important to include the

size variable sin ce immigrants and visitors both tend to locate in large centres

rather than in rural areas. W ith size present in the model, the coefficient on the

distribution variable can be interpreted as the effect of immigrants on attracting

visitors while having adjusted for the population size of the location.

The first two columns report the results of an ordinary least squares regression

and show that both the distribution variable and the size variab le are statistically

significant. But the concentration variable is not. Hence, these results imply that

overseas visitors are attracted to large population centres and to locations where

their immigrant country folk have settled. The spatial distribution of visito rs is

related to the spatial distrib ution of immig rants from the sa me source  country.

However, the concentration of immigrants from the source country appears to play

no role in determining the locational choice s of visitors. The second O LS regres-

sion in Table 6 deletes the insignificant concentration variable and  since there is

strong evidence of heteroskedasticity, the reported t-statistics are based on

heteroskedastic-robust  standard errors. Note that not surprisingly the goodness of

fit statistic does not change (to four significant places) when the insignificant

concentration variable is removed and the other estimated coefficients change very

little. However, the correction applied to the standard errors dramatically reduces

the size of the t-statistics on the remaining coefficients. Nevertheless, the hypothe-

ses that the coefficien ts on the distribu tion and size  variables are  zero are b oth

rejected at the 1 % level of significance.

In an attempt to correct for the hetero skedasticity, generalised least squares

(GLS) was used. In fact, the approach taken did not remove all of the hetero-

skedasticity  and so heteroskedastic- robust standard errors are again used to com-

pute t-statistics (see the last column at the right of Table  6.) Correcting for heterosk

edasticity does not c hange the fund amental co nclusion that visito rs “follow”

immigrants although the r elative size of the  coefficients do es change so mewhat.

The GLS coefficient on the distribution variable is 0.43 which implies that if the

proportion of immigran ts that have settled in location j were increased by 1 per-

centage point (while  holding the relative population size of the location  constant --

some immigrants are swapped for some Canadian born), then the 
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TABLE 7 Visitors: Vacationers

Ordinary Least Squ ares Generalised Least Squ ares

Variable Coeff t-stat Coeff t-stat1 Coeff t-stat t-stat1

Constant 0.0764 1.7449 0.0467 0.9534 -0.0251 -1.5435 -1.6800

Dist. 0.6870 46.4564 0.6810 6.2949 0.5489 25.8984 11.2271

Conc. -0.1992 -2.5098 -- -- -- -- --

Size 0.2520 8.8019 0.2546 1.6947 0.4090 19.1840 6.8152

R-sq’d 0.5651 0.5646 0.3329

Nobs 5754 5754 5754

Note: 1. t-statistic based on heteroskedastic-robust standard errors. 

TABLE 8 Visitors: Family and Friends

Ordinary Least Squ ares Generalised Least Squ ares

Variable Coeff t-stat Coeff t-stat1 Coeff t-stat t-stat1

Constant 0.0781 1.8413 0.0775 1.8811 6.510E-03 0.4274 0.4883

Dist. 0.5518 38.7412 0.5517 5.5092 0.5453 34.2092 22.1295

Conc. -4.073E-03 -0.0514 -- -- -- -- --

Size 0.3418 12.2633 0.3418 2.5070 0.4023 19.5471 9.1001

R-sq’d 0.5069 0.5069 0.4143

Nobs 6165 6165 6165

Note: 1. t-statistic based on heteroskedastic-robust standard errors. 

proportion of visitors from country i who visit location j would increase by 0.43

percentage points. The GLS coefficient on size is 0.57, which implies that if 1 %

of Canada’s population were to move into location j, then that location would

attract 0.57 % mo re overseas visitors from all source co untries.

Tables 7 to 10 report similar regression results for the disaggreg ated data --

that is by purpose  of trip. The results for vacationers and fo r those visiting family

and friends are remarkably similar. The GLS estimates yield almost identical

estimates for the coefficients for the distribution and size variables. It is perhaps

not surprising that the coefficient on the distribution variable is somewhat larger

(0.55 compared to 0.43) for these two categories than for the “all purposes” cate-

gory. By implication, the  coefficients  on the distribution variable are smaller in the

last two categories (work and education.) while the size coefficients are large.

Hence, visitors who come to Canada for reasons of work and  education  tend to

visit larger centres and are somewhat less attracted purely by the lo cation of their

immigrant country folk. Nevertheless,  the distribution of immigrants does have a

statistically significant effect on the location choices of visitors who are on work-

related trips (Tab le 10). This finding is consistent with the empirical work of Head

and Ries (1998) and of Head et al (1998) who have found that immigrant popula-

tions stimulate international trade (both imports and exports) between Canada and

the origin country. Since visits to Canada for work purposes are likely to be related

to international trade, it is not surprising that such visitors 
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TABLE 9 Visitors: Educational Purposes

Ordinary Least Squ ares Generalised Least Squ ares

Variable Coeff t-stat Coeff t-stat1 Coeff t-stat t-stat1

Constant -0.1431 -1.2262 -0.1186 -1.2085 -0.2025 -4.5154 -3.9889

Dist. 0.2363 5.3085 0.2417 1.1621 0.3752 7.9599 2.0597

Conc. 0.0987 0.6281 -- -- -- -- --

Size 0.9244 11.6911 0.9207 3.5471 0.5864 10.8980 2.1424

R-sq’d 0.2302 -- --

Nobs 2603 2603 2603

Note: 1. t-statistic based on heteroskedastic-robust standard errors. 

TABLE 10 Visitors: Work Purposes

Ordinary Least Squ ares Generalised Least Squ ares

Variable Coeff t-stat Coeff t-stat1 Coeff t-stat t-stat1

Constant -0.1578 -2.971 -0.1844 -3.056 -0.1479 -11.167 -10.5148

Dist. 0.3827 19.9501 0.3770 2.7986 0.3296 15.4815 6.4234

Conc. -0.1821 -1.8565 -- -- -- -- --

Size 0.8729 24.1338 0.8756 4.4741 0.7920 30.008 10.955

R-sq’d 0.4485 0.4485 0.3892

Nobs 6028 6028 6028

Note: 1. t-statistic based on heteroskedastic-robust standard errors. 

are drawn to locations where immigrants have settled.

Summary and Conclusions

In this paper, we have used Canada’s International Travel Survey and the Canadian

census to investigate the link between the locational choices of Canada’s overseas

visitors and the spa tial distribution o f Canada ’s immigrant po pulations. Sp ecifi-

cally, we have examined the factors that influence the spatial distribution of visitors

across Canada. For all types of traveller, the empirical results are q ualitatively

similar. Visitors are influ enced b oth by the relativ e popula tion size of a lo cation

and by the spatial distribution of their immigrant country folk. The concentration

of immigrants in a  particular loc ation doe s not appe ar to have an y explanatory

power o nce the othe r two factors a re taken into a ccount. 

It is perhaps not too surprising that those who visit family and friends are

drawn to locations where their fellow immigrants have settled. But the results show

that this effect is just as strong for vacationers and, while weaker, also influences

the locational choices of those who visit Canada for either work or educational

reasons.
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Appendix A: Statistics Canada’s International Travel Survey

TABLE A1 Travel Character istics per Record for Each T ravelling Party

1) Country of residence
2) Canadian entry and exit ports by date
3) Party size, age an d sex categories
4) Purpose of trip
5) Activities of travelling party
6) Comparison of services in Canada

- Transportation
- Accommodation
- Hospitality
- Value of travellers mon ey
- Variety of things to see and do

7) Places visited in Canada
- Province
- Tourist region
- Census Metrop olitan Area

8) Type of trip (direct, via the U.S.)
9) Total spending in Canada
10) Total persons included in spending
11) Total spending by category

- Accommodation
- Transportation in Canada
- Food and Beverage
- Recreation and Entertainment
- Other

12) Expenditures paid
- Personally
- By business
- By government

13) Fares paid to Canadian carri ers

Note: 1. Multiple responses (all which apply) for: 5) Activi ties of travelling part y 6) Places
visited in Canada, and 7) Transportation while in Canada
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 Appendix B: Census Area Codes

TABLE B1 Census Area Codes

100 000 =  'S t. Jo hn s ' 

100100 =  'St. John s (Prima ry - Primaire)'

1002 00=  'C once ption B ay So uth (Prim ary - Pr i-

maire)'

100000 0=  'Grand F alls-Windsor'

110000 0=  'Gande r'

1500000=  'Corner Brook'

2500000=   'Labrador City'

10500000=   'Charlottetown'

11000000=  'Summerside'

20500000=   'Halifax'

21000000=  'Kentville'

21500000=  'Truro'

22000000=   'New Glasgow '

22500000=   'Cape Breton'

30500000=   'Moncton'

31000000=   'Saint John'

32000000=   'Fredericton'

328000 00=  'Bathurst'

33000000=   'Campbellton'

330000 13=  'Cam pbellton (N.B . part - Partie N.-B .)'

330000 24=  'Cam pbellton (Que. p art - Partie Qc)'

33500000=   'Edmundston'

40300000=  'Matane'

4040 0000 =  'Rimo uski'

40500000=  'Rivière-du-Loup'

40600000=   'Baie-Comeau'

40800000=  'Chicoutimi - Jonquière'

4084 0800 =  'Chic outimi - J onquiè re (Prim ary - Pr im

aire)'

408413 00=  'La Ba ie (Primary - Primaire)'

41000000=  'Alma'

41100000=   'Dolbeau'

41200000=  'Sept-Îles'

42100000=  'Québec'

42800000=  'Saint-Georges'

43000000=  'Thetford Mines'

43300000=  'Sherbrooke'

43500000=   'Magog'

43700000=  'Cowansville'

44000000=  'Victoriaville'

44200000=  'Trois-Rivières'

44400000=   'Shawinigan'

44600000=  'La Tuque'

44700000=  'Drummondville'

45000000=   'Granby'

45200000=  'Saint-Hyacinthe'

4540 0000 =  'Sore l'

45600000=  'Joliette'

45900000=   'Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu'

4620 0000 =  'Mo ntréal'

462458 00=  'Beloeil (Primary - P rimaire)'

462461 00=  'Vare nnes (Primary - Prima ire)'

462462 00=  'Mo ntréal (Primary - Primaire)'

462463 00=  'Châte auguay (Primary - P rimaire)'

462475 00=  'Saint-Jérôm e (Primary - Primaire)'

46500000=  'Salaberry-de-Valleyfield'

46800000=  'Lachute'

 480000 00=  'Val-d O r'

48500000=  'Rouyn-Noranda'

5010 0000 =  'Co rnwa ll'

50200000=   'Hawkesbury'

 502000 24=  'Haw kesbury (Q ue. part - Partie Q c)'

502000 35=  'Haw kesbury (O nt. part - Partie On t.)'

5050 0000 =  'Otta wa - H ull'

505000 24=  'Ottaw a - Hull (Que. pa rt - Partie Qc)'

505000 35=  'Ottaw a - Hull (Ont. part - P artie Ont.)'

505477 00=  'Buckingh am (Primary - Prima ire)'

505505 00=  'Ottaw a - Hull (Primary - Primaire)'

505506 00=  'Kanata  (Primary - Primaire)'

50800000=  'Smiths Falls'

51200000=  'Brockville'

51500000=  'Pembroke'

515000 24=  'Pemb roke (Que . part - Partie Qc )'

515000 35=  'Pemb roke (Ont. p art - Partie Ont.)'

52100000=   'Kingston'

52200000=  'Belleville'

52700000=   'Cobourg'

52800000=  'Port Hope'

52900000=   'Peterborough'

53000000=   'Lindsay'

53200000=  'Oshawa'

53500000=  'Toronto'

535535 00=  'Toronto  (Primary - Primaire)'

535542 00=  'Geo rgina (Primary - Primaire)'

535548 00=  'Milton (Prima ry - Primaire)'

535549 00=  'Halton H ills (Primary - Primaire)'

535551 00=  'Orang eville (Primary - Primaire)'

53555200=   'Bradford West Gw illimbury (Primary -

Primaire)'

53700000=   'Hamilton'

53900000=  'St. Catharines - Niagara'

5395 3900 =  'St. C atharin es - N iagara  (Prima ry - Prim

aire)'

539540 00=  'Fort Erie (Prima ry - Primaire)'

541000 00=  'Kitchener'

54300000=  'Brantford'

54400000=  'Woodstock'

54600000=   'Tillsonburg'

54700000=  'Simcoe'

55000000=   'Guelph'

55300000=  'Stratford'

55500000=   'London'

555554 00=  'St. Thom as (Primary - Prima ire)'

555555 00=  'Londo n (Primary - Primaire)'

55600000=  'Chatham'
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TABLE B1, Continued  Census Area Codes

556556 00=  'Chatha m (Primary - Primaire)'

556561 00=  'Wa llaceburg (Primary - Prima ire)'

55700000=   'Leamington'

55800000=   'Strathroy'

559000 00=  'Wind sor'

56200000=  'Sarnia'

56600000=  'Owen Sound'

56700000=  'Collingwood'

56800000=  'Barrie'

 56900000=  'Orillia'

57100000=  'Midland'

57500000=   'North Bay'

58000000=   'Sudbury'

580579 00=  'Valley E ast (Primary - Primaire)'

580580 00=  'Sudbu ry (Primary - Primaire)'

58200000=  'Elliot Lake'

 58400000=   'Haileybury'

58600000=  'Timmins'

59000000=  'Sault Ste. Marie'

59500000=   'Thunder Bay'

59800000=  'Kenora'

60200000=   'Winnipeg'

60700000=  'Portage la Prairie'

61000000=   'Brandon'

64000000=   'Thompson'

70500000=  'Regina'

71000000=   'Yorkton'

71500000=   'Moose  Jaw '

720000 00=  'Swift Cu rrent'

72500000=   'Saskatoon'

73500000=  'North Battleford'

745000 00=  'Prince A lbert'

75000000=   'Estevan'

805000 00=  'Me dicine Hat'

81000000=  'Lethbridge'

82500000=   'Calgary'

825823 00=  'Airdrie (Primary - P rimaire)'

825825 00=  'Calgary (P rimary - Primaire)'

830000 00=  'Red  Deer'

83300000=  'Camrose'

83500000=   'Edmonton'

835835 00=  'Edmo nton (Primary - Primaire)'

835836 00=  'Leduc  (Primary - Primaire)'

835837 00=  'Spruce  Grove (Prima ry - Primaire)'

840000 00=  'Lloydminste r'

840000 47=  'Lloydminste r (Sask. part - P artie Sask.)'

840000 48=  'Lloydminste r (Alta. part - Partie A lb.)'

84500000=  'Grand Centre'

85000000=  'Grande Prairie'

86000000=  'Wood Buffalo'

86500000=   'Wetaskiwin'

90500000=  'Cranbrook'

91300000=   'Penticton'

91500000=  'Kelowna'

91800000=   'Vernon'

92500000=  'Kamloops'

93000000=  'Chilliwack'

93200000=  'Abbotsford'

933000 00=  'Vanc ouver'

933931 00=  'Ma ple Ridge (Prima ry - Primaire)'

933933 00=  'Vanc ouver (Primary - P rimaire)'

93500000=  'Victoria'

93700000=   'Duncan'

93800000=  'Nanaimo'

9400 0000 =  'Port  Alber ni'

94300000=   'Courtenay'

944000 00=  'Cam pbell River'

945000 00=  'Pow ell River'

95000000=  'Williams Lake'

9520 0000 =  'Que snel'

955000 00=  'Prince R upert'

960000 00=  'Kitimat'

96500000=  'Terrace'

97000000=  'Prince George'

97500000=  'Dawson Creek'

97700000=   'Fort St. John'

99000000=  'Whitehorse'

99500000=  'Yellowknife'


